
April 20, 2007 

 

Walter, 

 

My knee is feeling better today. I took the day off 

today and tomorrow I'm not exercising - just helping 

the local Audubon chapter with their "adopt a highway" 

trash pick up. 

 

I did like Ed's pictures. I think he knows what he is 

doing. 

 

Where is your farm? 

 

I did get Sue's apology. Poor Serena gets stuck with a 

lot responsibility guiding us in at the start of the 

trip and out at the end. Laura and I each tipped each 

of the 3 guides $50. That is what one of the hikers on 

my October trip suggested. 

 

Steve 

 

--- Walter <wga_1082@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

> Steve, 

>  

> I thought of you this am when I was cranking through 

> my  weights part of my exercizes.  I do dumbbells on 

> Mon, Wed, Friday routines.   

>  

> Ha..!  Tell Laura I listen to that Dixie Chic album 

> every morning at breakfast after my exercizes and 

> when 

> that song comes on.. "Standing out so you won't 

> forget 

> my face..."  which Laura remembered and I just 

> remembered "Everybody knows..", I have to laugh.  

> Tell 

> her that I guess "all the things that I can't erase 

> from my life.." strikes a chord with me.  Ha, again! 

>  

> I am heading up to my farm this weekend to see what 

> work has been done on my houses.  I have some empty 

> raised beds that have been empty for years..but I 

> used 

> to plant with lettuce, arugula, corn, squash, and 

> tomatoes. 

>  

> It sure sounds like she has her hands full with the 

> critters and the farming. I have a squirrel problem 

> in 

> one of the houses..traps have not helped.  I am 

> swamped here at the office but the sun is out for 

> the 



> first time in a week. 

>  

> Hope all is well with you and the knee is better.  

> Did 

> you and Laura like Ed's pics?  I thought they were 

> greeat.  I could not believe he got me coming up 

> that 

> steep slip rock on the first day when we all were 

> nervous about making it after or two German female 

> testers went up it!  We called them "the girls" much 

> to Laura's chagrin..  

>  

> Did you get the apology from Sue re the trail up the 

> last day?  Sue said Serena missed it and they never 

> would have wanted us to "bushwack" up that way.  She 

> asked about my head wound.. 

>  

> By the way, can you advise me what you tipped each 

> person?  I have to send mine in and am curious.  

> Thanks. 

>  

> Have a great weekend. 

>  

> Walter 

>  


